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Aao Haath Barhayein
Editorial
“Not all of us can do great things, but we can do small things with great love .”
― Mother Teresa
This wonderful quote signifies that instead of one large contribution to the world, a
great way to change the world is with small acts of kindness. Small steps taken by
all of us together can certainly make a difference. The need is to do our own little
bit. This quote, is a true reflection of the ideology followed under the club ‘Aao
Haath Barhayein’. The club aims to sensitize the students about their moral
responsibility towards the society. It helps in inculcating the feeling of sharing,
respect and bonding towards the people from
diverse socio-economic
backgrounds. The club offers a plethora of creative activities and interactive
sessions to develop a feeling of compassion in the young minds. It also gives a
chance to our students to associate their classroom learning with real human
values.
Club Masters
Neerja Bhardwaj
Deepa Ahuja

Archive of the club activities
Saluting Moms

To honour and acknowledge the contribution of mothers, the activity - ‘Saluting
Moms’ was organised on 19.4.18. An interactive session with the students was
followed by a card-making activity . They creatively showcased their feelings and
emotions through attractive and colourful cards with soul touching messages and
slogans.

Helping Hand – A Visit to an Orphanage
A visit to ‘Katyayani Nirashrit Balika Ashram’,
located at Jhandewalan, was organised for the
students on 19.7.18. Our students interacted
with the well disciplined and affectionate
children of the orphanage and learnt valuable
life lessons. They gifted them a best wishes
card along with some goodies as a token of
love. Our students brought back memories to
cherish forever.
Lend a Helping Hand –A Visit to Arya Kanya
Gurukul
The students visited the Arya Kanya Gurukul ,
Rajinder
interactive

Nagar

on

23.08.18.

It

session

including

a

was

an

cultural

presentation by our students as well as the
students of the Gurukul. Our students gifted a
self-made card along with a packet of eatables
to them and got chocolates in return . It was a
memorable experience for all the students as
they learnt how small gestures of love and
sharing can spread happiness.
Your Blessings, Our Treasure- A Visit to Old Age Home.

A visit to Arya Mahila Ashram, Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi was organised for the
students on 20.9.18. To offer their gratitude , our students presented a musical
programme highlighting the role of the elderly in the society and celebrating the
bond of love between grand children and their grandparents.

Thanking our Police Forces
To express gratitude towards Police officers, an
an activity was organised on 25.10.18. In this
activity, the students prepared

You

Cards

for

police

colourful Thank

officers

for

their

professionalism, bravery and for keeping the
society safe.
Reverence and Care- Helping our Helpers
To foster a feeling of community service, a club
meet was organised on this theme on 14.02.19.
The students were guided to prepare a Thank You

Card for the helpers that make their life easy,
comfortable,

memorable

and

enjoyable.

The

students presented the cards to the helpers in the
school,

teachers,

bus

drivers,

conductors,

sweepers, maids , medical attendant etc.

The

smiles on the faces of the students while giving
the cards and the helpers while receiving this

token of love , was worth a million dollar.
Exploring Braille
An interactive session – ‘Exploring Braille’ was organised in collaboration with ‘The
Blind Relief Organisation’, Lodhi Road on 22.11.18. It was conducted by Mr.
Sudhanshu, a Braille instructor at The Blind School, Lodhi Road, New Delhi.
Students were informed that braille is a tactile reading system that enables blind
or visually impaired people to read and become literate. An auditory cricket ball
used by blind individuals for playing cricket was shown to students.

A Visit to ‘Asha School’
The students visited Asha School (Vocational
Centre), Delhi Cant. , on 20.2.19.The visit
was a humble experience for our students

and they witnessed different

activities for

CWSN (Children with Special Needs) such as
soap

making,

paper

cup

and

jewellery

making.

A Visit to Tribal Museum
A visit to ‘Bharatiya Adim Jati Sevak Sangh- Tribal Museum’ was organized for
the students on 21.2.19 in order to give them exposure about tribal life and
culture. The exhibits at the museum included handicrafts, costumes, face-masks,

medicinal herbs, jewellery, household articles, musical instruments, costumes,
weapons, farming and hunting tools etc. The museum provided a good insight
into the lives of tribes and students felt enlightened after the visit.

Feedback time
My visit to Asha School was a memorable experience where I got to learn,
develop and attach myself to a different environment and people.
Aryan Gupta ( II C )
Thank you BBPS for giving my child, Priyanshi Talwar, a big opportunity by
sending her to such a great school for children with special needs. My daughter is
having a drastic change in her after this visit.
Shikha Talwar
M/o Priyanshi Talwar (II D)
My visit to the orphanage gave me a meaning. I now understand the value of
childhood, the value of parenthood. I take a pledge that I would try to help such
children and also people in need.

